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MEETING ADJOURNED FOR A WEEK

Because of the Easter holidays our meeting is adjourned for a
week. It will now be held on the 26th April.

The nature of Labors Policy'
Dr Peter Love
will open the discussion on the ALP's policy

Date of Meeting: Sunday 26th April
Time: 2.30pm
Venue: AWU Training Room,61-65 Drummond St, Cariton
(near Queensberry St)
Chairman: John Arrowsmith
John Arrowsmith
President
419 4481

Are you interested?

Lloyd Edmonds
Secretary
337 7554
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An Important
Celebration - Labour Day
Unveiling the
Restored
Monument to
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James Galloway
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On Monday 9 March Labour Day
was celebrated in Melbourne by
the refurbishing of the very fine
grave of James Galloway and by
Gough
Whitlam
who
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commemorated the occasion.
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The chairman of the meeting,
Albert Littler, also presides on the
Labor

Historical

y

Graves

Committee that arranged for the
work on the grave.
Gough Whitlam said that we in

Australia had afew historic places:
the Melbourne General Cemetery
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of early pioneers whose deeds are
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was one of them. Quite a number
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woven into thefabricof ourcountry
lie here.

A historic place

fabulously rich fields at Kalgoorlie,
and Marcus Clarke, who wrote the
classic novel of our convict days

He mentioned that the joint grave

'For the Term of his Natural Life'

of Burke and Wills is on his left
hand while the sole survivor of

and also wrote a poem to mark the
20th anniversary ofthe'Eight Hour
Day' in Victoria are also buried in
these grounds.

that expedition. King, is buried on
his right. Also behind him marks
the resting place of Governor Sir
Charles Hotham of Eureka fame
while Peter Lalor, the other famed
leader at Eureka lies on his right.
Paddy Hannan who discovered the

Labor Corner
Some call a section of this

cemetery 'Labor Corner'. Prime
Minister Jim Scullin, Arthur

Calwell,

Charles

Don, a

stonemason who was the first

working class member elected to
the Victorian Parliament after the
extension of the franchise and

John Hancock, the first Labor
candidate, also lie here.

Very few aborigines are buried in
these grounds. One exception is
Native Chief Derrimut. His
tombstone reveals that he

rendered great service to the early
pioneers of Melbourne - one of
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them was John Batman. He and
'Others combined to have him

great success in literature and
artistic fields spanning the period

buried,and paid for his headstone
following his passing in 1864.

of her life in Australiafrom 1839to

Iwould like to refer to three women.

October 1895.

Elizabeth Helen Barkly was the
wife of the Governor of the colony

Annie Baxter Darwin - unlike the

two women I have mentioned,lies

of Victoria. He succeeded Sir

buried in an unmarked grave.

Charles. He sat in his carriage to
watch the annual eight hours day
march through the streets of
Melbourne each year of his tenure

Annie set sail for Australia in a

of office.

Women buried here

her death at Collingwood in

convict ship bound for Van
Diemans Land in 1834. She was

17and the bride ofa military officer.
She left 32 journals containing
much valuable insight into life in
our colonial days.

Lady Barkly was killed in a traffic
accident in April 1857 on the eve

Life of Galloway

of the march that year. As a mark
of respect, every unionist in the

Mr Whitlam said Galloway was
born in Scotland, in 1828. "He
arrived in Australia early in 1855
(and) the same year was elected
secretary of the Stonemasons'

march wore a black armband.

Louisa Ann Meredith was born in

England in 1812. It is said of her
thatshe learned as ayoung woman
'to think independently and
express herself fearlessly on
religious and social Issues'.
Her first book was published in
1832.

Louisa then went on to achieve

Louisa Ann

Meredith learned
as a young woman
'to think

independently and
express herself
fearlessly on
religious and social
issues'.

"If Australians are
to see themselves

as one nation, the
Labor movement
should at least be

able to agree on a
single Labour
Day/' Mr Whitlam
said.
great number of people have
worked to good effect."

Later

Union."

Prior to his death five years later at
age 32,Galloway won widespread
agreement for the eight hour day
through negotiation - rather than
arbitration or legislation.
"There must be very few people,
migrants, who achieved so much
in their lifetime," Mr Whitlam said.

Later, Speaking at a lunch
organised by the Operative
Painters and Decorators Union,
MrWhitlamsaidthatifaflag failed
to identify a nation and a people
there was something wrong.

"At 33, Alexander the Great had
conquered the world and Jesus

their flags had abandoned the

Christ had saved it."
Mr Whitlam said Melbourne was

the first place in the world where
an entire industry got the eight
hour day at once on April 21,1856.
"In 1870, the trade union
movement got together and built
this monument. The Labor
movement has remembered him

and spent $20,000 in re-erecting
it," he said.
"It would have cost three times as

much if it had not been built by a
'successor' in his professor and a

He said most other nations that
had featured the Union Jack on
emblem in favour of a more

appropriate and easily identifiable
design such as the Canadian Maple
Leaf.

"If Australians are to see

themselves as one nation, the
Labor movement should at least

be able to agree on a single Labour
Day," Mr Whitlam said.

He appealed forfuture Labour Day
and the Eight Hour Day
celebrations to fall on May 1.
"We should be able to agree on the
Labour Day accepted by the rest
of the world," he said.
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A Contribution to Labor

History
by B A Santamaria, National President of the National Civic Council
no

issue of 18 January 1992 devoted

stranger to the Labor

seven pages to extracts from the

movement for he has

speeches to give some idea of

politics and activity. However,there
is one point he made in one of his
speeches with which they could

operated in it for many

their content.

agree.

years as a well-known

Santamariaspokeoftheformation,

He spoke of the Great Depression

right-wing idealogue and

aims and successes of The

when,in the Brunswick suburb in

activist.

Movement; the fight against the
anti-Vietnam War protest
movement; the penetration by

which he lived, 40 percent of its
workforce was unemployed. He

Santamaria

is

His interest in politics began at an
early age, for when he was at
Melbourne University he soon
became actively involved in student
politics.
In 1937, when he was 22 years

said that:"... as a result of what I

organisation, Catholic Action, by
the Catholic Archbishop of
Melbourne, Dr Daniel Mannix.

Whatever opinion one might have

saw then, however young I might
have, been, the impact has been
permanent. I have never had any
deep respect for the capitalistic
economicsystem from that day to
this. Inestimably better than
Communism, yes; brutal in its

about Santamaria's version of

impact on the lives of millions - as

In 1941 he became head of The

events, his detailed exposition of

Movement, an organisation
sponsored by the Catholic Church
to counter the penetration by

them will be of interest to anyone
interested in Labor history.
Understandably,the left hasalways

in 1929 and at the present day yes also!"
To which .those on the left could

communists into trade unions and

disagreed with Santamaria's

JackHutson

old, he was recruited to the

communists into trade unions and

Labor Party branches; the Petrov
Royal Commission; State Aid for
independent Catholic and
Protestant schools; and much
more!

well say Amen!

the Labor Party. Industrial Groups
were formed in trade unions to

implement that aim.
In 1957 The Movement became

the more public National Civic
Council, with Santamaria as its
National President and News

Weekly as its paper.
The 50th anniversary of the
formation of The Movement was
in 1991. That was celebrated at a

number of functions throughout
Australia. They were addressed by
Santamaria,and he covered a wide
range of issues in his speeches.
It is expected that the full text of
them will be published later but
meanwhile News Weekly in its

DrH.V.Evatt

He said that:

B.A. SAiifdfruirM

as a result of what I saw then,

however young 1 might hove been, the impact has
been permanent. I have never had any deep respect
for the capitalistic economic system...'
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Fred Farrall tells his

story of his life
Fred

Farrall died

in

14, to be a jockey. "I'd never seen

January of this year. He
was a long-standing

a horse race or a football match or

member off our Branch.

in them all."

He was also a member

of the Henry Lawson
Society, the Shake
speare Society, the

boxing bout, but I was interested

"I was desperately keen to be an
apprentice jockey to Walter
Hickinbotham who trained the

them to cut my feet off. I saw
plenty who had them off at the

calf. One fellow, having the
congealed blood removed from
his calf stumps, used to cry out
that his feet were hurting."
Fred tapped his suede shoe:"Here,
now and always, there is pain."
In 1917,the twenty-year-old Farrall
was back at war in Europe where

great Carbine at Mersey Lodge in
Remington,I've asked the National
Trust to preserve Mersey Lodge,
by the way."
At 14, Fred Farrall had been a
jockey-sized six stone, but when
he joined the AIF at 18 he's grown

"It was an old race course, which
amused me even at the time,

to nine stone.

because I'd been hell bent at one

stage to get on to race courses."
Fred lifted his trouser leg above a
shapely calf."They pulled the bullet

all pensioners in the municipality,

With heavy losses at Gallipoli the
Governmentsought more recruits
and did so by conducting a Wagga
to Sydney route march through
country towns picking up men
along the way.

the first city in Vfctoria to do so.

More than 300 men arrived in

And he wassupported in his move
for 1 GO percent remission. He was

in a land ballot. So we moved to
the land in the Riverina. We lived

Sydney, amongst them Fred
Farrall, who had joined the march
at Gaylong.
After training in Gouburn, Fred
was shipped with the 55th
Battalion to the desert post of Telel-kaber in Egypt, which had been
temporary home to many
thousands of troops under the
British. From there young Farrall

in a bark hut in most primitive

was sent to France and into the

Combined Pensioners

Association, the Aus
tralia-USSR Society,and
the Socialist Society. He
was active in all these

organisations.
Fred Farrall, when he was a Prahran

councillor afewyears ago,devoted
much of his time to helping
pensioners and others in need. He
believed his greatestachievement
while a member of the council was

in managing a 50% remission for

94 years old when he died.
Thefollowing story is the
story of his life as he told
it.

"We lived in Cobram until I was

seven,then my father won a farm

conditions. I left school at 14 and
worked on the farm till I was 18. 1

freezing trenches at Somme
battlefield where he contracted the

he received a bullet wound in the

leg at Polygon Wood in Flanders.

out the other side - here - without
anaesthetic."

Afterafurther spell in hospitals,at
Rouen and Fulham in London,Fred

was shunted back to Europe just
before the signing ofthe Armistice
in 1918.

"We were war weary soldiers,"
said the hardy Fred. "The 1st
Battalion had walked out of the

Hindenberg Line in the October of
1918, and even in 1917 the 15
Diwy of the French army had
mutinied.

"The day before Armistice,General
J J Talbot Hobbs (known as
'Bloodlusf for his enthusiasm for

received no wages. The only
money I got wasfrom selling rabbit

dreaded 'trenchfeet'(frozen feet".
It was 1916 and Fred spent six

skins."

months in French and British

Hisfatherscorned his ambition,at

hospitals.

getting troops into action) rode in
to Abbeville with his bodyguard to
address us troops resting after
Sunday morning church. "If the

"The pain was so terrible I begged

Canadians are successful at Mons
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it will be all over... if not, it will be
back to the lines for you chaps.'

•
Farraa pOMS with
• photograph of his lata

wir# Dorothy, tho first

"The angry soldiers picked up
clods of dirt and pelted Hobbs and
horse forcing him to about turn
and take off. It would never have

happened

under

copy of "Powof wltf>out
aiory" and tha frama

usad for hand-bitKHna tha
books.

fii

normal

circumstances."

After mopping up in the coal
mining centre of Charleroi in
Belgium, Fred arrived back in
Sydney in 1919, where war
wounds forced him once more

into hospital.At Randwick Hospital
he 'got real racecourse fever' and
went twice weekly to the course.
He doesn't bet at all today.
He married and took up the
upholstery trade, but like many
returned servicemen, found
himself out of work when the

depression hit. Adaughter,Valerie,
was born, but the marriage broke
upin the trying years thatfollowed.
"War and the depression cracks
the social system," said the old
soldier. "Hundreds of marriages
dissolved at the time without the

formalities of lawful divorce. When

I look back I wonder how anyone
lived with me. Returned soldiers
suffered from nervous disorders

and many of them took to the
drink."

"The Government didn't give a
damn. Bit different since World

War II, thank goodness."
Fred Farrall came to Melbourne

with his new wife,Dorothy,in 1939
and was unable to get a job until
war broke out, when he joined the
Public Service. He retired from

there due to ill health caused by
war service and has a war pension
and a service pension.
"Goodness,you should have seen
the shops in Toorak Road in 1939,"

he saii "Half the shops were

empty and you could rent any
place for 30 bob a week and start

The guests they invited had no
connection with the government

a business."

of Prahran."

From his sympathy with struggling
pensioners, Fred Farrall's interest
broadened to the local government

"I considered it a waste of

ratepayers' money. One dinner
every three months or so would

scene and in 1968 he was elected
to Council.

have seemed more reasonable to
me."

The pensioner in the chamber
found himself voting one against
11,and for his rigorous attacks on

"The Councillors would rush

fellow councillors he earned the

through the meeting to be in time
for the dinner. I was so disgusted
I used to go home and have a cup

title Fearless Fred.

of tea."

Increased community interest in
council affairs brought new men

"I could never find out how much

to council who had ideas in line
with Fred Farrall.

don't have them now."

Or Farrall, mindful of lessons learnt
in hard times, has been persistent
in his campaign against lavish

spending by Council.
City newspapers made much of
his stand in 1968 against the
Prahran Council fortnightly
dinners aftercommittee meetings.
"They'd have oysters and
everything to follow right down to
biscuits and cheese with coffee,"
Fred recalled. "Wine and liqueur
of course, as much as you liked.

those dinners cost. Anyway, they
When the author Frank Hardy was
awaiting his libel charge court
hearing the printed material for
his book Power WithoutGloryms
secretly taken to the Farrall's home.
Mrs Farrall and a team of helpers
actually bound by hand hundreds
of copies of the book.
The Branch held a memorial

meeting for Fred. Three members
who had been close to Fred, Rod

Oaten, Mark Gentry and Laurie
McCalman spoke about their
experiences.
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Labor in Northcote - A

Centenary History
by Beatrice Magalotti
The Melbourne worklngclass
suburb
of
Northcote
is
often
claimed

to

be

the

heartland of Victorian
Labor.

Both John Cains are regarded as
locals.

Former

Victorian

Opposition Leader Frank Wilkes
was a long-serving state
parliamentarian and Northcote
Councillor. State Treasurer Tony
Sheehan is Northcote's current
Member in the Victorian

Legislative Assembly. In federal
politics Northcote is ably
represented by Deputy Prime
Ministerand Health Minister Brian
Howe. Another Northcote claim is
that former New South Wales

Premier R J Heffron first joined
the Australian Labor Party (ALP)
in Northcote after he emigrated to
Australia from New Zealand in the
1920s.
lnJune1991 the Northcote branch

of

the

ALP

celebrated,

appropriately at the Commercial
Hotel in Northcote's High Street,
the centenary of aquiet meeting at
that same hotel in June 1891 at

Prior to that 1891 meeting the
working class had no effective
political organisation in Northcote,
despite the presence of whatcould
really be termed political
discussion groups. On 12 May
1891 Simon O'Keefe, secretary of
the Northcote Workingmen's
Democratic Association, wrote a

Council and by 1920 the ALP.
It was not until 1902, however,
that Northcote achieved Labor

representation in the Victorian
parliament. Northcote Political
Labor Council candidate Frank

Anstey won one of the two
Legislative Assembly seatsforEast
Bourke Boroughs, covering
letter to the Northcote Leader Coburg,Brunswickand Northcote.
newspaper outlining the aims of In 1904, after a redistribution, the
that association. These included single-member electorate of Jika
"mutual assistance, the Jika covered the Northcote area
brotherhood of affection, and the only. Northcote Political Labor
propagation of Australian Council candidate Harry Beard won
democracy."O'Keefe's association the seat narrowly, polling 1183
in fact formed the nucleus of a votes. His plurality was only 34
genuine political organisation votes against the nearest
formed the following month. On conservative opponent in a simple
22 June 1891 a meeting was held majority (first past the post)
at Jones Commercial Hotel toform

election.

a branch of the Progressive
Political League.

Labor had less success at the

Councillor Munro was asked to

municipal level. A restrictive
franchise operated against Labor's

chair the meeting and express his interests. The Northcote Political
views on proposed reforms and Labor Council endorsed three
the objects of the League. Cr candidates in a local Council
Munro predicted that "the election for the first time in 1903.
association would grow to be a They were C Power (who later
great power.The various branches withdrew), Harry Beard and Angus
throughout Australia would in a McDonell. McDonell, a candidate
short time be brought directly into for North Ward, complained that
touch with each other and would "only ratepayers could vote, and
exert a marked influence and
many of Northcote's ratepayers

which political labourin Northcote
had its real origins. It was widely
advertised among party branches
as "an opportunity to celebrate
the achievements of the past and
look to the future." Keynote
speaker was Barbara Lewis,

power which could not be
ignored." Simon O'Keefe was
elected secretary of the branch of
the Progressive Political League

President of the Victorian Trades

formed in Northcote at the

Hall Council. Tony Sheehan also
spoke.

meeting. This organisation was

McDonell lost that election. The
Northcote Political Labor Council
decided after the loss not to

laterto become the Political Labor

endorse again for Council
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were not Northcote residents and

had no desire to see their property
represented by Labor." Beard and

elections, it would be twelve years

reversed. Angus McDonell became

became the first endorsed Labor
Councillor on Northcote Council.
Labor did not win a Northcote

Northcote's

Council majority until August

before this decision would be

first

"Labor"

when

a

number

of

ALP

parliamentarians (including
Ministers Bill Barry and Frank
Scully)crossed the floor and voted
with the Opposition led by Henry

Councillor without party
endorsement in 1909. Running as
an "independent socialist" he

The Northcote seat in the state

Legislative Assembly was formed

Bolte on a motion of noconfidence. Northcote survived the

claimed to be "the first socialist to

forthefirsttimein1927. It covered

split. Only two Northcote

be elected to a municipal Council

much of the area represented
previously in the Jika Jika

Councillors (T F Walsh and G J
O'Leary)and a minority of branch

electorate. Northcote has since

members defected to the Anti-

that time continuously returned

Communist Labor Party, or
Democratic Labor Party as it
became in 1957.Perhaps because
of Cain's influence (and his
campaign secretary. Councillor
George Turner) Northcote
remained substantially loyal to the
ALP. The DLP did, nevertheless,

in Australia." The late and

1945.

distinguished labourhistorian Fred
Farrall,one-time mayorof Prah ran,
adopted McDonell's precedent and
was similarly elected to Prahran

from 1927-57, Frank Wilkes from

Council in the 1960s.

1957-88, and currently by Tony

In federal politics IMorthcote has
been represented continuously by

Sheehan.
Northcote
was
considered such a safe seat for

Labor

Labor by the conservatives that in
1927,1929,1943,1945 and 1952
they did not even bother to field a

in

the

House

of

Representatives electorate of
Batman with only two breaks since
1910. On 13 April 1910 Harry
Beard won the seat of Batman as
a Labor candidate from the Liberal

sitting member Jabez Coon. The
Fisher government also won
Labor's first federal majority at
that election. Harry Beard died on
18 December 1910 and was

succeeded by Labor's Frank
Brennan at a by-election on 8
February 1911. Brennan served

as Attorney-General in the Scullin
government from 1929-32, but
was defeated by Northcote
Councillor Sam Dennis of the
conservative United Australia

Party at the federal election of
1931. Dennis served only one
term. Brennan regained Batman
in 1934 and held the seat until his
retirement in 1949.

At the local level Labor again
endorsed candidatesforNorthcote

Council in 1915.John Cain Senior,
who described himself as "a

twenty-eightyearold clerkworking
in the Defence Department," was
Labor's only success. Cain Senior

Labor members-John Cain Senior

candidate, Labor's John Cain

Senior being unopposed. In 1970
the Liberal candidate, incredibly,
forgot to lodge his nomination
papers in time. This resulted in an
increased vote for both the ALP's
Frank Wilkes and the candidate

representing the Democratic Labor
Party (DLP).
The election of John Cain Senior

as Victorian ALP parliamentary
leader in 1937 ensured Northcote

much prominence. In October
1945 the Northcote Town Hall
witnessed its first successful

launch ofastate election campaign
-John Cain Senior's policy speech
was widely applauded. In 1952
Cain Senior again led Labor to
victory - for the first time Labor
had an absolute majority of seats
in the Legislative Assembly previous Labor governments in
Victoria always had to rely on
support from Independents.
The ALP split in 1955 decimated
the party and is responsible for

the ifall of the Cain government

have an important impact on local
politics. The DLP campaigned
strongly in the Northcote state byelection in 1957 caused by the
death of John Cain Senior. Frank

Wilkes won pre-selection for the
ALP in a strongly contested ballot
by the Victorian Central Executive,

defeating John Cain Junior (son
of

the

late

Member

and

subsequently himself memberfor

the Legislative Assembly seat of
Bundoora) and several former
Northcote Mayors. Wilkes was
opposed in the by-election also by
former Northcote Mayors Fred
Capp (Liberal) and Tom Walsh
(DLP), but he soundly won with
56 per cent of the vote.
In 1966the DLP caused thefederal
seat of Batman to be lost to the

ALPforonlythesecond time since
its formation. Sam Benson, the
ALP memberfor Batman elected

at a by-election in 1962 on the

death of Alan Bird (who held

Batman from 1949 until his death)
left the ALP in 1966. Benson was

expelled by the party because he
Page9

refused to resign from a rightwing organisation, the Defend
Australia Committee, which the
party had proscribed. Contesting
Batman as an Independent,
Benson won the seat on DLP and

Liberal preferences. His campaign
director,interestingly enough,was
Ray Evans - one-time ALP member
and

later founder

of

hold this position in Australia.

and appreciated locally. Frank

The Northcote branch of the ALP

Wilkes served well as Ministerfor
Local Government and Minister

can claim among its former and
present members a large number
of people who became or are
politically prominent. These
include John Cain Senior (MLA
for Northcote 1927-57 and

Premier of Victoria 1943, 1945-

the

47 and 1952-55); Harry Beard
conservative H R Nicholls Society. (MLA for Jika Jika 1904-10 and
In 1969 Batman returned to the first ALP MHR for Batman 1910);
ALP with the election of Frank Brennan (MHR for Darebin
Collingwood Councillor Horrie 1958-69); Senator P J (Pat)
Garrick. Garrick lost pre-selection Kennelly (Senator 1953-71, State
in 1976, and retired at the 1977 Secretary of the Victorian ALP
federal election, to be succeeded 1947-49);Frank Wilkes(Northcote
by Brian Howe, the current Councillor 1954-78, MLA for
Member.
Northcote 1957-88, Leader of the
The ALP in Northcote has reflected
Victorian Parliamentary Labor
community changes well. In 1962 Party 1977-81); Tony Sheehan
Antonio (Tony) Matisi won a seat (MLAforlvanhoe 1982-85, MLA
on the Northcote Council as an
for Northcote 1988-) and John
endorsed Laborcandidate,thefirst Cain (Premier of Victoria 1982of many to come from a non- 90). Another ex-member is DLP
Anglo-Australian background. In Senator J A (Jack) Little (19681975 the first ethnic branches in 74). Three branch members have

forHousing under John Cain. Tony
Sheehan is currently Treasurerand
Theo Theophanous, with a
Legislative Council province
including all of Northcote, is
Ministerfor Consumer Affairs and
Ministerfor Small Business in the

present Kirner government. Brian
Howe has served as Ministerfor

Defence Support, Minister for
Social Security and Minister for
Health in the Hawke government
and is currently Deputy Prime
Ministerand Ministerfor Health in

the Keating government. Labor
historically has a record of positive
achievement in Northcote, both at
the federal, state and local
government level. With good
candidates and attractive policies
Labor will continue to dominate

Northcote politics.
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